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Montessori Life Skills Sensorial lessons help

children with daily life skills, play skills, motor skills,
hand-eye-coordination, as well as stimulating the
sense of hearing, touch and smell, thus promoting
cognitive development.
Social
Thinking
Groups Cutting-edge
curriculum that helps those ages 6 to 13 with social
cognitive difficulties.
Fast ForWord® Develops and strengthens
memory, attention, processing rate, and sequencing—
the cognitive skills essential for reading intervention
program success. The strengthening of these skills
results in a wide range of improved critical language
and reading skills such as phonological awareness,
phonemic
awareness,
fluency,
vocabulary,
comprehension, decoding, working memory, syntax,
grammar, and other skills necessary to learn how to
read or to become a better reader.
BrainBuilder® Scientifically designed, computerbased Brain Fitness program that can improve
memory, attention and brain speed.
The Listening Program® Music-based auditory
intervention program that improves central auditory
processing skills, communication / language skills,
helps attention problems, and memory skills.
Visualizing and Verbalizing® Improves
reading comprehension, oral expression and oral
comprehension.
Interactive Metronome Challenges the student
to synchronize hand and foot exercises through a
precise tone heard through headphones.
Other programs available: Cogmed Working Memory
Training, Dance therapy, Taichi, and Qigong.

Tutoring

Montessori Achievement Center

We offer innovative, fun-filled achievement Educational
Programs that will help your child improve his or her
ability to listen, focus, read, write, remember, and
interact with peers.

10832 Northeast 6 Avenue
Miami, FL 33161

Summer Camp

ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOL

MONTESSORI ACHIEVEMENT CENTER
for learning needs

Selective-Integration Environment

TM

Improving cognitive skills…
processing speed
working memory
concentration
listening
comprehension
visual processing
executive functioning
logic and reasoning
integration of skills
social skills

Specific programs impart new approaches to learning,
designed to last a lifetime, that include skills such as:
Organizational Skills
Homework Management
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Study Skills
Note-taking

Full Member of the American Montessori Society
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Montessori Achievement Center for Learning Needs (Grade 1 – 8)
Our Elementary and Middle School is a Satellite
Center of the Montessori School of North Miami,
offering educational programs and therapy as part of
the daily curriculum for children with learning needs in a
Selective-Integration Environment™. The educational
program is designed specifically for your child using
a group of research-based solutions to address your
child’s specific learning problems.

The purpose of the evaluation is to identify
the student’s strengths and weaknesses. This
evaluation is utilized to customize an individual
educational program addressing the learning
needs of each student.
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The evaluation may look at cognitive, behavioral,
physical, and developmental factors, as well as
other areas. A full evaluation must be done before
the initial provision of any special education and at
the end of the year. The year-end evaluation allows
us to establish the progress that each student has
made during the year and to modify the student’s
educational program for the following year.
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Research-based neurocognitive
interventions to promote academic
success form part of the daily curriculum
PACE
Orton-Gillingham™
BrainSkills™
Cogmed Working Memory Training
Visualizing and Verbalizing®
LIPS®
Talkies®
Interactive Metronome™
The Listening Program®
Fast ForWord®
Ticket To Read®
BrainBuilder®
Rhythm and Dance Program™

McKay and other scholarships accepted
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Poor Grades
Learning Disabilities
Dyslexia
Dysgraphia
Dyscalculia
Central Auditory Processing Disorder (C/APD)
AD/HD
PDD-NOS / Autism Spectrum / Asperger’s
Non-Verbal Learning Disability
Memory Impairments
Sensory Integration Dysfunction
Speech and Language Delays
Other developmental delays and disorders that
slow or otherwise hinder normal educational
development
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We serve children with:
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In a Selective-Integration Environment™, students
are in a classroom free of distractions, receiving an
individualized education, which helps them accelerate
their learning process and academic success. In
addition, the students participate in the school
community in “Peer Learning and Teaching”, where
students learn from and with each other in ways that
are mutually beneficial and involve sharing knowledge,
and ideas; thus obtaining the benefits of an inclusive
environment.

Evaluations
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Selective-Integration Environment™ to
promote Academic Success
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Educators

Our Special Ed teachers are certified in the
Montessori Method. Teachers work closely with
parents to inform them of their child’s progress and
suggest techniques to promote learning at home. Our
focus is to target the student’s entire learning system,
not just the surface skills.
Our teachers are trained to use computers with
synthesized speech, interactive educational software
programs, and audio tapes to assist the students in
maximizing their learning experience.

Visit us at montessoriMiami.org

Therapy offered by professionals in the
school or at their offices:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Speech Therapy
Occupational Therapy
Physical Therapy
Psychological Testing
Behavior Intervention
Social Skills Groups
Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA)
Sensory Integration
Neural Net

(305) 758-0410

montessoriNM@aol.com
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